Large Audience Views Town Movie

Kiwanis Film of Falmouth Life Will be Repeated Twice Today

About 400 attended yesterday's matinee and evening sessions to see the motion picture of Falmouth civic life, filmed last week by the Amateur Service Production company, of Lancaster, Pa., and sponsored by the Kiwanis club for the benefit of its Milk fund. Largest audience was at the evening show, when more than 250 were present. The film will be shown again this afternoon and evening, and will then become the property of the Kiwanis club.

The two-hour film covered all phases of Falmouth activities, including police, fire, school, and highway departments, churches, clubs, town officials, and many of the leading industrial and business establishments. One of the longest sections was devoted to the work of the police department, showing the functioning of the police in an accident. Other lengthy scenes portrayed the work of the highway department on Sandwich road, views of school life with special attention to the high school football squad,

and shots of the selectmen at work assessing property.

With Oscar L. Huntting providing many laughs through his witty comments on the personalities portrayed on the screen, the audience seemed to enjoy itself hugely. This was especially true of the large number of school children in the auditorium, who applauded loudly when Lawrence High principal Russell B. Marshall and other high school teachers were shown on the screen.

Arrangements for the movie were in charge of John F. Ferreira, who was assisted by Cornelius P. VanTol, John L. Wright, Thomas A. Eastman, Charles M. Lawrence, and Lee Keene.